
Hello all – I have exciting News! 489 is being allowed to use the paid version of Seesaw, called 
Seesaw for Schools, for the remainder of the school year!
 
This is amazing for three reasons. 1) When there’s a problem with an account or a student isn’t 
joined to a class properly, can’t login, etc, I CAN FIX IT! 2) If a parent isn’t properly connected to one 
or more of their children, I CAN FIX IT! 3) You can now add up to 20 teachers in one class so you can 
add the Specials teachers or other support staff (SPED, OT/PT, SLP, Title 1, paras, etc.) as needed to 
your class. They can post to their students’ journals as needed to support the continuous learning and 
they can see their students’ work so they can offer personalized support based on what’s being 
submitted.
 
Please read this part carefully – there are things I need you to do to be successful with our 
implementation!

1. If you’re NOT using your 489 email address for your Teacher Account, I need you to fix that 
ASAP. Please login to your account, tap on your name in the top left corner, tap Account 
Settings, tap on Email (6th item on the list), change it if it’s not your 489 email address. Please 
do a tech ticket to let me know that you’ve updated your account so I can confirm your 
addition to the Seesaw for School dashboard.

2. If your building is using a class in Seesaw for the classroom teacher and another class for 
Tech Lab and/or a Specials teacher, your students should see more than one class when 
they’re in the Seesaw app. If they tap on their name in the top right corner and they don’t see 
the appropriate classes, they should tap “Sign Out”. It will take them to the Login screen. 
They’ll tap “I’m a Student” and then “Google/Email Sign In” – tap “Sign in with Google” at the 
top, tap “Continue” – enter the Google account, tap “Next”, enter the password, tap “Next”. 
They may need your join code to finish the process – you can tap “+Students” in the bottom 
right side of your class to get the code. (This is NOT what Seesaw is calling a home learning 
code – those are only for “Class Code” classes which we CANNOT use.) Please do a tech 
ticket to let me know if this happens and I can “combine” student journals if the student 
is now listed in your class twice.

 
Optional but encouraged: You’re encouraged to turn off “Students can see each other’s work” by 
tapping the wrench and scrolling down to students and making sure the switch for this item is white 
(not green – green means it’s on). Important: Your students will need to sign out of their accounts 
and sign back in order for this to take effect. Why? Parents are now working alongside their students 
in many situations and thereby see the work product of other students, not just their own student. 
Even responses to Seesaw Activities are added to the student’s journal and thereby visible to 
EVERYONE if this feature is turned on. Please let me know if you need assistance with this setting. If 
you’re wanting all students to see an item, watch this video from Gina Johnson to find out how – 
thank you, Gina!!
 
If none of these situations pertains to you, then you’re good – you have lots of fancy new features in 
Seesaw that will enhance the learning experiences you’re offering your students. You can learn about 
what’s available with the “Skills” feature here, the “Drafts” feature here, or the “Multipage” feature 
here.  There’s an overview here with additional features. Finally, I’ve attached some notes from 
Alyssa Dees who was kind enough to attend the Seesaw webinar this week and type up information 
that’s especially pertinent to us as we use Seesaw for our CLP – thank you, Alyssa!! There are great 
ideas here and resources that can be a big help to you in the coming days/weeks!
 

https://photos.app.goo.gl/2x2hr59kr2ZHFtuh8
https://help.seesaw.me/hc/en-us/articles/115004160546-How-do-I-use-Skills-
https://help.seesaw.me/hc/en-us/articles/360035817912-How-do-I-use-Drafts-
https://help.seesaw.me/hc/en-us/articles/360033052712-How-do-I-use-Multipage-
https://help.seesaw.me/hc/en-us/articles/211211043-What-is-Seesaw-Plus-


Friends, I’m so excited about this opportunity for you and your students. I know there’s some leg-work 
involved and I’m here to help with that in any way I can. I’ll be sending out additional information as I 
have it.
 
Thank you all for your patience with my slow response to emails especially today – getting this off the 
ground has taken longer than I’d imagined. Please continue to do tech tickets whenever possible as 
many things can be handled by our IT team. We know turn-around-time is not as fast as you’d like or 
expect but we’re working as quickly as we can and appreciate your patience! Have a great weekend!!

Updates from Seesaw PD Week of 3-29

•Links will now link to outside apps on Seesaw (like opening PDF in Safari browser window)
o(I had this trouble this morning before kids updated)

oIf users want to view links in a PDF, the should tap the “View Original” button which will 
open the file and they can click on the links embedded in that PDF

oNew training website web.seesaw.me/training
oSeesaw Blogs as an option for students to interact with each other’s work as approved by 

teacher since now we have “See other students’ work” turned off
oSubscribe HERE (status.seesaw.me) for Updates on delays or issues (at the moment, 

there is a 45 minute delay in processing videos created in Seesaw for playback
oAsk that teachers hold off on adding new submissions for Activity COMMUNITY Library.  

Can still share Activities via email, etc, or to SCHOOL Library, just hold off on submitting to 
Seesaw’s Community Library

oAdmin for Seesaw for Schools, you can get a Student Activity report (directions attached 
as screen shot)

oHelp.seesaw.me before submitting ticket to Seesaw
oLink to Google Slide Deck from Webinar: https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/

1X4ubmBQ6iFk-O3ecE-Cch0f9i3Crl-jTG9ui_3BQsm8/edit#slide=id.g3cea09beea_0_12

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1X4ubmBQ6iFk-O3ecE-Cch0f9i3Crl-jTG9ui_3BQsm8/edit%22%20%5Cl%20%22slide=id.g3cea09beea_0_12
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1X4ubmBQ6iFk-O3ecE-Cch0f9i3Crl-jTG9ui_3BQsm8/edit%22%20%5Cl%20%22slide=id.g3cea09beea_0_12

